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Final Spring Edition 
The George-Anne will return with a new 
staff to publish three editions this summer. 
The regular publishing schedule will 
resume the first week of fall quarter. 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
Business Education professor 
Sharon Abbott dead at 45 
Dr. Sharon Abbott, 45, of 
#3 Clayton Lane, died this week 
of undetermined causes, ac- 
cording to Bulloch County 
Coroner Bird Hodges. 
Abbott was a GSU associ- 
ate professor of business edu- 
cation. 
No foul play is suspected, 
and the cause of death is being 
determined by the state crime 
lab in Atlanta, said Hodges. 
According to a spokesper- 
son for the department of stu- 
dent development programs, 
Abbott was hired by GSU in • 
September of 1991. 
No funeral arrangements 
have been announced at this 
time. 
SCAD students protest firing 
of 12 professors 
SAVANNAH, Ga. (AP) - 
Students at the Savannah Col- 
lege of Art and Design will get 
a chance to speak out on the 
firing of at least 12 professors. 
The students will vote 
Wednesday on whether the 
professors should keep their 
jobs. College President Rich- 
ard Rowan approved the non- 
binding referendum during a 
meeting Monday with 30 stu- 
dents. 
Rowan was unavailable for 
comment. 
The professors at the 
nation's largest art school say 
their contracts were not re- 
newed because they supported 
a student constitution, started 
a faculty senate this month or 
have been critical of the admin- 
istration. 
Several professors plan to 
ask the Southern Association 
of Colleges and Schools to re- 
voke SCAD's accreditation and 
charge that Rowan runs the 
private college through fear and 
intimidation. 
SCAD first attracted 
headlines when Rowan opposed 
an effort to start a student gov- 
ernment and then blocked 
leaders of the effort from regis- 
tering for classes. 
Women's college to offer free 
fifth year 
DECATUR, Ga. (AP) - A 
private women's college is try- 
ing to boost recruitment by of- 
fering its graduates a fifth year 
of school - free. 
"Scott-Free Year Five," has 
attracted 32 members of the 
124-member class of 1992 to 
remain at Agnes Scott College 
for another year. 
"The market is so bad, it's 
just the smartest thingfor some 
people to do," said Jennifer 
Bruce of Acworth. "I think it's 
going to be great. It really fills 
up a year that otherwise 
wouldn't have been too worth- 
while." 
College Dean Patricia 
White said the fifth-year-free 
program was approved as a part 
of the school's strategic plan- 
ning to boost recruitment. It 
would allow students to take 
.more classes to supplement 
their major or minor, or take 
some job-specific classes to im- 
prove their status in the job 
market, she said. 
It's a major attraction 
where tuition, room and board 
run $15,000 a year. 
The Spring 1992 final exam 
schedule and the campus 
activities announcements 
for the rest of the quarter are 
published in page 2 of 
today's George-Anne. 
Miller • f ens Governor's Conference 
By Julie Henderson 
Staff Writer 
GSU will receive $60 million 
dollars over the next two years 
as part of "Georgia Rebound," a 
major legislative and bud- 
getary package passed by the 
General Assembly during the 
recent legislative session, ac- 
cording to Governor Zell Miller. 
Miller gave the opening ad- 
dress of Georgia's first annual 
Governor's Economic Develop- 
ment Conference held at GSU 
May 27-29. Businessmen and 
government officials from all 
over the state were in 
attendance. 
"Georgia Rebound included 
the largest construction outlay 
for education in Georgia's his- 
tory, providing essential facili- 
ties on our university and col- 
lege campuses, at technical in- 
stitutes and over ninety local 
school systems," said Miller. 
Georgia Rebound has four 
main components: education, 
economic development, envi- 
ronmental protection and pub- 
lic safety. According to the 
Governor, these four compo- 
nents are all interrelated for 
have growth and prosperity. 
Two main goals of Georgia 
Rebound are to have a skilled 
and educated workforce and to 
bridge the gap between 
metropolitan areas and rural 
communities. The rural com- 
munities are sometimes the 
hardest hit by recession and 
can be the slowest to recover, 
according to Miller. An imme- 
diate impact by the package 
will be the creation of 29,000 
new jobs acros the state over 
the next eighteen months. 
"It is no accident that this 
conference is taking place in 
South Georgia rather than up 
in Atlanta. CNN said today 
Georgia Governor Zell Miller gave the opening address at the first 
ever Governor's Conference on Economic Development at GSU's 
University Union Ballroom Wednesday. (Photo by Jesse Stribling) 
$17.9 million set for new 
GSU academic complex 
By Dennis Smith 
Staff Writer 
The state set funding for a 
new academic complex that 
will house the Schools of 
Business and Technology at 
$17.9 million. 
The new building will be 
constructed in the vicinity of 
the Newtlon building and the 
gravel parking lot on the south 
end of campus according to Dr. 
Richard Armstrong, vice presi- 
dent for business and finance. 
"The precise footprint of the 
building will be determined at 
a later date," Armstrong said. 
An attempt by GSU to get 
the funding level at $31.5 mil- 
lion was unsuccessful. 
'The lower figure is the one 
that was first identified as the 
funding level," Armstrong said. 
"It was an attempt on our part 
to increase it." 
He added GSU officials hope 
the complex will be complete 
by Fall of 1995. He said the 
completion date will possibly 
be later but no sooner. 
The South Building will also 
be    replaced    by    another 
temporary building next year. 
Armstrong said the lease on 
the South Building expires 
June 30, 1993 and a new 
building must be in place by 
that time. 
Several professors from the 
foreign languages and history 
(both located in the South 
Building) had expressed con- 
cerns as to why their depart- 
ments were not located in the 
new complex. 
However, Dr. George 
Shriver of the history dept. 
said most of the professors are 
happy knowing that they 
won't have to stay in the South 
Building. 
"There's not as much anger 
now that we know we have a 
time frame," Shriver said. "All 
of us are disappointed that the 
state only gave $17 million in- 
stead of what was asked for." 
It would've been nice if lib- 
eral arts could have been in 
the new academic complex he 
added. 
"We're caught just like the 
students are in this budget 
crunch," Shriver said. 
that we will send a message by 
having it here. CNN is right," 
said Miller. 
In addition to allotting more 
money to colleges and universi- 
ties, such as GSU, Georgia 
Rebound will also have pro- 
grams ranging from pilot pre- 
kindergarten programs for four 
year olds to expanded literacy 
programs for adults to the 
Georgia Research Alliance. 
"Many of them [the pro- 
grams] are designed to help 
communities work together in 
taking ownership of their 
schools and achieving excel- 
lence. An important part of de- 
veloping job readiness in our 
workforce today is for industry 
to get involved in education, 
and begin to help students get 
a better sense of how the 
workplace functions, and of the 
skills they will need to succeed 
in the workplace," said Miller. 
Governor Miller also men- 
tioned several parts of Georgia 
Rebound that are aimed at de- 
veloping Georgia in the eco- 
nomic sector and bridging the 
gap between metropolitan and 
rural Georgia. 
An extensive highway net- 
work including Corridor Z, the 
Appalachian Highway, the Fall 
Line Freeway running from 
Augusta to Macon to 
Columbus, and a four-laned 
U.S. Highway 27 to run from 
Florida to Tennessee, will con- 
tribute to bridging the metro- 
rural gap. Along with the 
highways, an $88 million ex- 
pansion of Georgia port facili- 
ties will encourage Georgia 
businesses to expand and be- 
come involved in international 
trade. 
Governor Miller also has 
hopes that high-tech, telecom- 
munications networks will help 
in bridging the metro-rural 
gap. One of the networks is 
called Distance Learning. It 
will enables students in one 
part of the state to take part in 
a class in foreign language, sci- 
ence, or math in another part 
of the state. Otherwise the 
student might never get the 
educational opportunity. 
Landlord admits racism 
By Kevin Hudson 
Managing Editor 
A white GSU student who 
recently applied to rent an 
apartment in Statesboro says 
she was turned down because 
her boyfriend is black. 
Misty Shelton said she 
called Willie Sparks, who 
had listed an efficiency 
apartment on GSU's vacant 
rental property list. She said 
she was asked if she was 
white and said "yes;" and 
added that she was dating a 
black male. 
Sparks, 86, then said he 
couldn't rent to her accord- 
ing to Shelton, who said she 
told him she was sorry he felt 
that way, and couldn't do 
business with him either. 
The apartment is owned 
by Sparks, and is located at 
107 West Jones Ave. in 
Statesboro. 
Sparks did not deny the 
allegations, but reiterated his 
feelings this week. 
"Whatever I feel like is 
right is what I do;" said 
Sparks. "I don't owe anybody 
anything, and I don't intend 
to let anyone run over me." 
Sparks said he already 
has blacks living near his 
property. "I've had so much 
trouble... their loud music, 
the police coming over there, 
and so on," he said. 
"If I had an apartment 
out of this lot, it would be dif- 
ferent," he said. "I just do 
not want blacks living in the 
same lot I live in." 
"I don't rent to nobody 
unless I meet and see them," 
he said. 
Gloria Joyner, assistant 
director of special prgrams at 
GSU, said the decision as to 
whether to remove Sparks 
from the list would be up to 
Director   Jane   Thompson, 
who was unavailable for 
comment. 
Concerning the housing 
list, Sparks said "They al- 
ways send me somebody we 
can't use." 
Students who have com- 
plaints of any kind about fa- 
cilities on the list may sub- 
mit a letter to the Office of 
Special Programs, said 
Joyner. The matter is then 
considered by Thompson and 
a decision on whether to re- 
move the listing is made. 
In order to get on the va- 
cant housing list, landlords 
must sign a form that "... all 
persons are elligible as ten- 
ants regardless of ethnic ori- 
gin, race, religion, physical 
handicap, age, or other per- 
sonal characteristics." 
The list is updated about 
every two weeks. Sparks' lo- 
cation was added to the list 
on May 4. 
University considering changing to 
plus/minus student grading system 
Amethyst Project supports 
local AIDS victims, families 
Jennifer Booth 
Staff Writer 
Amethyst Project is an AIDS support group in Statesboro that 
meets each Thursday with AIDS patients and their families and 
friends. 
After trying to organize for two years, they held their first 
meeting last October. Although the primarily volunteer Amethyst 
staff sets up topics for the meetings, the AIDS patients actually 
conduct their own sessions. 
Before an AIDS patient can become a member of Amethyst 
Project, they must first go through Pineland, the community mental 
health center. 
Jane Hill, director of clinical services at Pineland and an 
Amethyst volunteer, said, "Its taken off more than we'd hoped it 
would. We haven't really had time to get set up." 
Megan Strickland, secretary for Amethyst, said that although 
they are a general support group now, they hope to eventually be able 
to help patients with food, housing and medication. 
By Jennifer Booth 
Staff Writer 
The GSU Faculty Senate has endorsed a 
proposal that could allow the university to con- 
vert to a plus/minus grading system. 
In a close vote, the Administrative Com- 
mittee on Academic Affairs, a body made up of 
representatives of all the schools in the Univer- 
sity System, voted against the proposal at their 
quarterly meeting. 
Dr. Harry Carter, vice-president of Academic 
Affairs, saidtherepresentatives decided to return 
to their schools to get feedback for the next 
meeting. Carter believes there will be another 
vote on the proposal at this summer's meeting. 
Carter feels there is a 50/50 chance of the 
new grading scale passing. However, if the pro- 
posal is passed, schools within the university 
system will still have the option to adopt the 
system. 
The committee must pass the proposal for it 
to be recommended to the Board of Regents. 
"The good thing about the proposal is it was 
permissive," said Carter. "It didn't require in- 
stitutions to go to the plus/minus system. It 
allowed those institutions that wanted to to go to 
it." 
Carter said he doesn't see any significant 
disadvantages in the proposal, and believes it 
would be an improvement over our present sys- 
tem. 
"When you have a student with a 72 average 
and one with a 78 or a 79, you'd like to have a way 
of differentiating that different level of perfor- 
mance. But under the present system they're all 
C's," said Carter. 
The rationale of the proposal initiated by 
Georgia State was to increase flexibility in the 
assessment of students' achievements, reduce 
grade inflation and provide a more equitable 
grading system. 
Many professors at GSU liked the idea of a 
more accurate grading procedure. 
"I would like to recommend it very strongly," 
said Fred Richter, a senator from Arts and Sci- 
ences. "I would very much like the opportunity to 
give my students a more precise grade." 
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Wedensday, June 3 
•Theater South will present 
the play "Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstein are Dead" at 
McCroan auditorium at 1 p.m. 
The play will run through 
Friday. 
•The Top Step Awards pro- 
gram will be held at 7 p.m. in 
the Union Ballroom. 
•Marvin Pittman Honors 
Night will be held in the Union 
Theater at 7:00 p.m. 
Thursday, June 4 
•Union Productions pre- 
sents Catch-A-Ray Day at 
Sweetheat Circle at 1:00 p.m. 
•A GSU debate forum will 
be held downstairs in the 
Williams Center from 7:00-8:00 
p.m . The topic to be debated 
is: Names of AIDS Victims on 
Campus Should Be Released. 
Friday, June 5 
•There will be an interna- 
tional coffee hour in room 241 
of the University Union at 11 
a.m. 
•Today is the last day of 
regular classes for Spring 
Quarter. 
•Star Trek II will be shown 
in the Union theater at 7 and 
9:30 p.m. 
Saturday, June 6 
'Star Trek IV will be 
shown in the Union theater at 
7 & 9:30 p.m. 
Sunday, June 7 
•Star Trek VI will be shown 
in the Union Theater at 7 and 
9:30 p.m. 
Monday, June 8 
•There will be a Jazz Band 
performance at 8 p.m. in the 
Union Ballroom. 
•Final exams will start to- 
day and run through 
Thursday. 
Friday, May 29 
•James McGregor will lec- 
ture on the "Object Oriented 
Software Design, at 9 a.m. in 
the Library room 114. 
The event is sponsored by 
CLEC and the Mathmatics and 
Computer Science Department. 
For more information call 681- 
5345. 
•An international coffee 
hour will be held in the Union 
room 241 at 11 a.m. 
•There will be a Southern 
"Pops" Concert at 7 p.m. in the 
Sports Complex. 
•The movie Shining 
Through will be shown at the 
Union Theater at 7 and 9:30 
p.m. 
•A computer facility work- 
shop will be held on Paradox 
Graphs (Advanced) at 7:00 
p.m. in Newton. 
Saturday, May 30 
•Shining Through will be 
shown at the Union Theater at 
7 and 9:30. 
Sunday, May 31 
•The 'Provocative' Mike 
Bailey Talk Show will air at 5 
p.m. on WVGS 91.9. Calls will 
be taken at 681-5525. 
•The movie The Last Boy 
Scout will be shown at 7 and 
9:30 p.m. in the Union Theater. 
•There will be a symphony 
guild string recital at 2 p.m. in 
the Foy Recital Hall. 
Monday,June 1 
• The Last Boy Scout will be 
shown at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in the 
Union Theater. 
•There will be a faculty 
recital in the Foy Recital Hall 
at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, June 2 
•The GSU percussion en- 
semble will perform at 8 p.m. 
in the Foy Recital Hall. 
Saturday, June 13 
•Georgia Senator Wyche 
Fowler will speak at the 1992 
spring graduation ceremonies. 
At 11:00 a.m. candidates from 
the schools of arts and sci- 
ences and education will re- 
ceive their degrees. At 6:30 
p.m. the schools of technology, 
health and professional studies 
will receive their degrees. 
Commencement exercises will 
be held in Hanner Fieldhouse. 
GSU Division of Public Safety 
May 24,1992 
•Richard Wilson was 
charged with no proof of 
insurance. 
•Melinda Reeves reported 
that someone hit her vehicle in 
the Olliff Hall parking lot and 
left the scene. 
May 23,199? 
•A resident assistant of 
Dorman Hall  reported that 
someone had broken a window 
in room 207. 
•Arnie Williams reported 
that someone had left the 
Landrum Center without 
paying for their meal. 
•Akihiro Chiba was charged 
with driving under the 
influence and failure to stop at 
a stop sign. 
•Eric Chaplin was charged 
with minor in possession/ 
consumption. 
Statesboro Police Department 
May 23,1992 
•Portice Butts of Louisville 
filed a complaint of criminal 
trespass. The top and cover of 
her 1987 Suzuki Samurai was 
cut while parked at the Huddle 
House. 
•Elizabeth Pressler filed a 
complaint     of ceiving 
harassing phone calls. 
May 21,1992 
•Michele Gwen Waddell, 19, 
of Fayetteville, was arrested 
and charged with driving 
under the influence (.14GMS), 
no tail light, and unlawful use 
of license. 
Gwen was released after 
posting a bond of $810. 
EXAM SCHEDULE - SPRING 1992 
Monday, June 8 
9-11 a.m. 10th period classes 
Noon - 2 p.m. 4th period classes 
3-5 p.m. 1st period classes 
6-8 p.m. Conflict exam period 
Tuesday, June 9 
9-11 a.m. 5th period classes 
Noon - 2 p.m. 8th period classes 
3-5 p.m. 2nd period classes 
6-8 p.m. Conflict exam period 
Wednesday, June 10 
9-11 a.m. 6th period classes 
Noon - 2 p.m. 9th period classes 
6-8 p.m. Conflict exam period 
Thursday, June 11 
9-11 a.m. 3rd period claasses 
Noon - 2 p.m. 7th period classes 
Evening classes 
Exams will be held at the scheduled class meeting times as 
follows: 
Monday, June 8 
Monday and Monday/Wednesday evening classes 
Tuesday, June 9 
Tuesday and Tuesday/Thursday evening classes 
Wednesday, June 10 
Wednesday evening classes 
Thursday, June 11 
Thursday evening classes 
Two, three, four and five hour classes will have their exams at 
the time scheduled for that class period. One hour classes will have 
their exams on the last scheduled day of classes. 
Double period classes which meet on Monday, Wednesday and/ 
or Friday will have their exams at the scheduled time for the first of 
the double periods. 
Double period classes which meet on Tuesday and Thursday 
will have their exams at the scheduled exam time for the double 
periods. 
Saseen appointed to 
Governor's Council 
GSU News Service 
Patricia Saseen is one of 21 
appointees to Governor Zell 
Miller's International Advisory 
Council which represents 
Georgia's major industries and 
organizations involved with in- 
ternational trade businesses. 
Saseen is coordinator of the 
Savannah-based Foreign 
Language and Culture Center 
affiliated with GSU, Brunswick 
College, East Georgia College, 
Armstrong State College and 
Savannah State College. 
The Center's purpose is to 
aid economic development 
through awareness of export 
opportunities. 
It is funded by the 
Chancellor's Special Funding 
Initiative of the University 
System of Georgia. 
The Council will have three 
main duties: 
•To provide input from a 
private sector perspective on 
the formulation of an effective 
trade development plan. 
• To identify actions that can 
be taken to capitalize on the 
1996 Olympics 
•To advise the governor on 
other actions needed for 
Georgia to become one of the 
world's international business 
centers. 
"Back in November, I 
promised to create a council 
that would examine what 
Georgia needs to do in order to 
become one of the international 
business centers of the world," 
Miller said. "The recommenda- 
tions of this Council, along 
with the future expansion of 
our ports,  will  ensure that 
Georgia will continue to pros- 
per in promoting its products 
outside the United States." 
An executive order signed by 
the Governor states, in part, 
that, "export plays a vital role 
in the economic conditions and 
future economic development 
of Georgia and ... it is in the 
public interest to create a 
council to advise the Governor, 
the State's executive depart- 
ments and the General 
Assembly on issues affecting 
technology-based industries 
and to help coordinate export 
and trade policies." 
outhern Reflector 
WHAT:    A meeting for anyone 
interested in working for the 
1992-93 magazine 
WHEN:    Wednesday, June 3, 1992 
at 6:30 
WHERE:  Williams Center, Rooml08 
If you're interested in writing, layout/design, copy 
editing, or photography, be there!! 
MAIN STREET SELF STORAGE MINI WAREHOUSES 
•3 Locations 
•Well Lighted 
»0n Site Management 
MAXINE ROBERTS 
(912) 764 - 5589 • 443 S Main St Office • Statesboro, GA   30458 
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Fraternity implements mentor program 
By Stacy Jordan 
Staff Writer 
Phi Kappa Phi, a national 
scholastic honorary fraternity, 
is planning to implement a 
new student mentor program 
for incoming freshmen this 
fall. 
The honorary fraternity, 
which emphasizes scholarship 
and learning, is presided over 
by Dean of the School of Arts 
and Sciences Warren Jones. 
Membership consists of faculty 
and student members who are 
either juniors, seniors or 
graduate students. 
In addition, requirements 
for induction include being 
invited to join the fraternity 
and possessing a GPA of either 
a 3.8 for juniors or 3.5 for 
seniors. 
The group recently inducted 
eighteen juniors, ninety-four 
seniors and fifty-eight 
graduate students. 
"This service project would 
pair senior student members 
and use them as resource 
people for GSU 120 students," 
said Jan Weisenborn, public 
relations officer for the 
fraternity. 'The students will 
try to be the freshmen's big 
brother or big sister and guide 
them in the right direction," 
Weisenborn said. 
In addition, these students 
would share personal 
experiences as well as 
academic information with the 
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Second Stage presents first full three act play run by students 
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead is produced, directed, designed, and performed by students 
Actors (pictured left to right) Joe Giddons, Kalee Embler, Christian Medovich, and Jeff Shrader rehearse 
scenes from Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead. The play wil run June 3-6 at 8 p.m. in McCroan 
Auditorium. (Photo by Clint Home.) 
By Teresa Roach 
Features Editor 
This a man who is devoted 
to his work. As we begin to 
talk, he thoughtfully describes 
the play and continues to re- 
move the seams from a cos- 
tume. He is very involved in 
both his words and his work. 
Who is he? He is Clint 
Home, student and director of 
the Second Stage's upcoming 
production of Rosencrantz 
and Guildenstern Are Dead. 
This play has all the same 
characters as in Hamlet, yet it 
focuses on Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstern's reaction to the 
action in the play. Many of the 
lines in the play are directly 
from Hamlet. 
"It's almost as if you're 
backstage at Hamlet because 
there is no other reality than 
that," says Home. "The play 
asks the question: did they 
intentionally betray Hamlet 
or were they just duped into 
it?" 
Home has been planning 
the production since the end of 
winter quarter, and the cast 
has been rehearsing since the 
beginning of April. The cast, 
comprised of 20 members, 
"ranges from theater majors 
to computer systems majors to 
a student who has graduated 
and now teaches at Statesboro 
High," says Home. "They are 
a very good cast....They have 
put a lot of time and energy 
into experimental theater, 
which    takes    dedication. 
I University News': a reel life experience 
GSU News Service 
Imagine the pressure of 
thousands of television 
viewers in three states 
critiquing your homework. 
That's the feeling a news 
team of eight GSU students 
and news crews from three 
other universities face each 
week as they co-produce and 
compete for story spots on 
"University News," a 30- 
minute program featuring 
stories from college campuses 
in Georgia, Tennessee and 
North Carolina. 
The fact that the students 
work for a grade, not money, 
doesn't detract from their 
professional attitude, said Jeff 
Rogers, a senior from 
Glenville. 
"It's a professional show. 
What we say actually goes out 
over the air," he says. "We're 
not just students anymore. It's 
like we left college last 
quarter. We are responsible 
for everything we do and 
say." 
The program is a 
cooperative effort of senior 
broadcasting students from 
GSU, the University of 
Georgia,   the   University  of 
North Carolina at Asheville, 
and the University of 
Tennessee at Knoxville. Each 
campus is a news bureau 
covering its region of the 
state. GSU's beat takes in a 
dozen colleges across 
Georgia. 
"University News" 
features five news blocks 
ranging from campus trends 
to sports. 
The four news bureaus 
compete with each other for air 
time for stories during the 
show, making for a 
competitive environment in 
which only the strong survive, 
according to Dave Burns, 
instructor of communication 
arts and GSU's "University 
News" advisor. 
"My policy is to throw the 
students in the water right off 
the bat. They seem to pay a bit 
more attention to the 
swimming lessons that way," 
says Burns. 
The GSU students agree 
that the TV news business is 
competitive and demanding, 
but they enjoy the opportunity 
to prove their reporting 
abilities. 
'1 feel that I can compete on 
the same level as others. I love 
competition. I try to do my 
best, and the better the 
competition, the better I do," 
said Stephania Wilson, a 
senior from Alamo, Georgia. 
Although "University 
News" requires more time 
that any other broadcasting 
class, students say the 
experience gained by 
producing real news 
packages under deadline is 
worth the long hours put into 
the class. 
"It's a good experience," 
says Kevin Crockett, from 
Marietta. "I think it's real 
close to the real world 
experience. If your story is 
good enough, timely enough 
or newsy enough, then it 
should get on." 
Packages : that the GSU 
news bureau has produced 
range from a story on the 
wetlands issue to a sports 
story on a blind cross country 
runner to GSU's Distance 
Learning project. 
During the eight weeks the 
show is produced, the students' 
responsibilities of news 
production. One week they 
may be the assignment editor 
and the next a camera 
operator.  Since there is no 
lives will revolve around 
television news. Each week 
they rotate the many different 
funding for "University 
News," students absorb many 
of the costs themselves. 
Covering 12 different shcools 
in south Georgia may cost the 
students in transportation 
fees, but they believe that the 
opportunity of having their 
work viewed by thousands of 
viewers, some potential 
employers, ■ outweighs the 
costs. 
"University News" can be 
seen on Prime Cable in 
Atlanta, WNGM-TV in 
Athens, WGBN-TV in 
LeGrange and Northland 
Cable in Statesboro. More 
stations are expected to join 
the "University News" family 
in coming months. 
Staffing the "University 
News" bureau are Michelle 
Anderson of Rincon, Crockett 
of Marietta, Carl Elmore of 
Dublin, Heather Hart of 
Roswell, Horace Harvey of 
Savannah, Jeff Rogers of 
Glenville, Nancy Umbarger 
of Bonaire and Wilson of 
Alamo. 
Survey:Southerners still like their drawl 
CHAPELHILL, N.C. (AP)- 
"Yall come back now, heah?" is 
still music to the Southern ear. 
But some Southerners worry 
their drawl may work against 
them. 
A telephone poll conducted 
by researchers at the University 
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
showed that 82 percent of people 
in the South say they like the 
Southern accent. 
That compares with a 68 
percent favorable response to a 
George Gallup Poll conducted 35 
years ago, said John Shelton 
Reed, UNC sociologist and direc- 
tor of the new Southern Focus 
Poll. 
In 1957,14 percent of those 
contacted in the region said they 
disliked the accent and 18 percent 
said they had no opinion. This 
March and April, 11 percent 
found the accent objectionable 
and 7 percent were unsure, Reed 
said. 
"Of course, the South has 
changed, too,"he said. "It maybe 
that what a Southern accent 
brings to mind these days is more 
positive than it used to be, for 
Southerners, anyway." 
In 1992, the Southern accent 
was most popular among whites, 
those who identified themselves 
as Southerners, lifelongresidents 
of the region, those with a high 
school education and residents of 
rural areas. 
Despite the general accep- 
tance of the accent among 
Southerners, many respondents 
to the 1992 survey said the ac- 
cent might be a handicap. 
Thirty percent of those asked 
agreed with the statement, 
"These days, speaking with a 
Southern accent is often a draw- 
back." Fifty-nine percent dis- 
agreed, 8 percent said it would 
dependon the circumstances and 
2 percent had no opinion. 
Those most likely to con- 
sider the accent a handicap were 
nonwhites, women, the college- 
educated, people under age 45, 
migrants to the South and resi- 
dents of metropolitan counties, 
Reed said. 
The Southern Focus Poll was 
based on telephone interviews 
with 819 adults in 13 Southern 
states. The earlier Gallup Poll, 
with about 1,600 respondents, 
included 402 Southerners. 
The poll's margin of error 
was plus or minus 3.5 percent. 
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Sleepwalkers 
R 
They're all very committed to 
doing their best for the show." 
Second Stage, a division of 
Theater South, began this aca- 
demic year. The group is 
completely student-run, but 
has faculty advisors to assist 
with the productions. Funds 
for the productions come from 
the members themselves or 
from fund-raisers. 
Thus far Second Stage has 
produced Of Tragic 
Misconceptions  and The 
Eating   of  Myself,  both of 
which were written by student 
Barbara Donnelly, as well as 
Private        Wars    and   A 
Christmas Carol. 
Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstern Are Dead is the 
first full three-act play to be 
produced, directed, designed 
and performed by students. 
Opening night for the play 
will feature jugglers and con- 
cessions and a "Renaissance 
fair atmosphere." 
Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstern Are Dead will 
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News Editor : 
Politicians, Realtors 
& other bloodsuckers 
This is it, my last column as 
editor of the George-Anne. (I'll 
pause while you wipe the tears 
from your eyes.) 
That's O.K., you'll have 
Doug Gross for your editor next 
year, and then you'll forget 
about me. (Sniff) I'll just be 
used and tossed aside like 
some rag doll — forgotten and 
useless. 
But enough of this self- 
pitying bullshit, let's get down 
to some opinions. I won't weigh 
you down with a in-joke ridden 
last will and testament, 'cause 
I have no plans to die in the 
near or distant future. 
I also won't spend the entire 
time reminiscing about how 
much the campus has changed, 
even though I remember 
Sarah's before it was replaced 
by something that — quite 
honestly — looks like a mall 
food court reject. 
But I digress. 
I can't ever really under- 
stand those who whine about 
not having anything interest- 
ing to write about, or never 
have an opinion on a subject. 
I have so many that I 
wanted to briefly express some 
that I haven't had time to hit 
upon this year. This, of course, 
is no one's fault but my own, 
but I feel the need to expunge 
these demons — metaphori- 
cally speaking. 
Class attendance shouldn't be 
mandatory for students 
As I understand it, most 
.major universities don't seem 
to bother taking attendance in 
their classes. 
Maybe it has something to 
do with the number of students 
in these classes, or maybe it 
has something to do with 
treating the students like 
adults. Go figure. 
I agree students should at- 
tend class, but why make it 




Gary A. Witte 
their parents) are paying for it, 
so shouldn't it be up to them 
whether they want to go to the 
class? 
Those who miss enough of 
the classes are probably going 
to be hurt just as badly by 
missing the lecture and notes 
as anything else. The penalty 
will make itself known without 
teachers dictating how many 
times students can cut the 
class. 
Worse yet, there are teach- 
ers on this campus who don't 
even take a death in the family 
as an excuse. One girl I knew 
had her father die the night 
before a test. 
When she got back the pro- 
fessor told her that she couldn't 
take the test, it would count as 
her one "drop grade." In other 
words, if she did poorly on one 
of her future tests, tough. 
Since when is ANY class 
more important that a person's 
family or friends? Yet some 
professors seem to think they 
alone are handing students the 
keys to the universe. 
The arrogance of students 
can pale by comparison. 
But back to my original 
point, students are here — in 
part — to learn self-discipline, 
not to have discipline thumped 
over their head. Some may 
need that, but I don't think the 
majority do. And those stu- 
dents who do need that kind of 
discipline may simply not need 
to be here. 
If professors are that inse- 
cure about keeping a set num- 
SEE LAME DUCK, PAGE 5 
An ending and beginning 
This is the final issue of the George-Anne for this 
school year. Some will mourn, others will rejoice, but 
all will watch for its return in the summer and fall. 
Letters to the editor that are sent concerning this is- 
sue will appear during the summer issues. All letters 
must be hand signed to be considered for publication. 
Finally, we would like to wish the graduating class 
of '92 good luck — particulary since much of our 
editorial staff will be graduating with them. 
To quote a corny phrase, the future — and the power 
to change it — is literally in your hands. Take chances, 
fight for what you believe, and listen to others.        . , 
Maybe yea can make things better. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Anti-abortionists fail to see the big picture 
Dear Editor, 
The Catholic Church near 
here has a sign on the front of 
the front sign reading "God is 
Pro-Life". 
I immediately thought, 
"And Catholicism is re- 
sponsible for much miserable 
human overpopulation, yet I 
agree with the sign." I feel con- 
fident that God, Nature, All 
(however you see it) is Pro-Life. 
But on a grand scale, one on 
which the human life-form is 
but a variable among many. 
Our survival depends upon 
our ability to read the big signs 
that point to the big picture. 
In roughly 500 years, the 
human population has grown 
from one billion (it had never 
been greater than this) to over 
five billion. By 2000, roughly 
one-fifth of the pre-industrial 
life forms on this planet will be 
extinct. 
One-fifth of Earth dead. 
Despite the statistical prob- 
ability of other life in the uni- 
verse, Earth-life is absolutely 
the only life we know of. This 
myriad treasure of life is laid 
up in one store. 
We are like a handful of 
people stranded on an island; 
the death of each one should 
strike the hearts of survivors 
with the terror of isolation and 
extinction. 
When viewed in this light, it 
is horrifically cl^r that our 
Earth-mates, our companions 
and care-givers, are dying, and 
that our species, like an uncon- 
trolled cancerous growth, is re- 
sponsible. 
We alive today have inher- 
ited a real mess. Modern reli- 
gious, economic and social in- 
stitutions have homo sapiens 
so far removed from their natu- 
ral state that they are, on the 
whole, miserable — like 
crowded, impounded dogs liv- 
ing in their own excrement. 
Humans evolved in reason- 
ably sized tribes; in our heart 
of hearts, cities aren't to our 
taste.To this day, most people 
maintain the same number of 
relationships (family, friends) 
that they would have had in a 
prehistoric village: between 
one and two hundred. 
Packed together, we lose 
perspective of our selves, each 
other, nature and even how to 
be happy. 
There are territory crises; 
we fight for resources, taking 
all manner of life in our des- 
peration. We are tortured by 
the poverty, suffering, irrever- 
ence and destruction we find in 
the modern world, yet most of 
it is caused by human over- 
population. 
And our continued exponen- 
tial growth will make matters 
worse. Much worse. 
Population control is essen- 
tial if we are to cure many 
modern ills. If growth goes 
unchecked, other efforts toward 
a tolerable survival will ulti- 
mately end in failure. 
So are you "Pro-Lifers" Pro- 
Life, or Pro-Human? God, of 
the Bible, is clearly "Pro-Life," 
and the Noah story paints a big 
picture for us. Humans ignored 
their responsibilities, and were 
wantonly irreverent of any- 
thing but themselves and their 
narrowly concieved endeavors. 
Very Pro-Human. 
God smacked them out like 
roaches, preserving the family 
of an environmentalist, if you 
will, and a mated pair of every 
other one of his beloved life- 
forms. 
It occurs to me now that Old 
Testament Abraham was re- 
portedly willing to murder his 
own child to please God. I have 
chosen not to have one, for 
similar reasons. I have, so far, 
been blessed with the freedom 
(and availability of nonoxynol- 
9) to put into practice this reli- 
gious belief. I am Pro-Life on 
the grand scale. 
Human conception preven- 
tion is the all-around most 
healthy, sensible course for us 
to take to control our popula- 
tion. 
When it fails, the choice is 
then between the destruction 
of an embryo or the presenta- 
tion of another eating, breath- 
ing human to a crying, starv- 
ing, dying planet. 
And that choice damn well 
better remain mine. 
And the majority, in poll af- 
ter poll, agrees with me. If it is 
taken from us, we will revolt. 
Rest assured; in the big pic- 




Wording of column was poor, fuels homophobia 
Dear Editor, 
Wake up Straightsboro! 
Welcome to the real world, 
Mr. Ward. As a member of 
S.L.A.G. (Straights for 
Lesbians and Gays), I cannot 
allow your article to go to ho- 
mophobic minds all over cam- 
pus without supporting these 
human beings you seemed to 
crush. 
I hate to open your eyes, Mr. 
Nice Guy, but in all fairness 
the diction in your article was 
poorly chosen. Such phrases as 
"barbaric sex," "deviant," 
"foolishness," "nauseating," 
and "irritating," do not help 
solve'a problem - they can only 
add to it. i 
Such negativity is the rea- 
son these people are in the 
bathrooms and in the closets 
all over America (not just at 
GSU). 
You tell homosexuals to take 
their sexual activities home. To 
whom should they take it home 
... to mom and dad only to be 
disowned or to their dorm 
roommates who use "faggot" in 
every other sentence to de- 
scribe the jerk next door? 
Maybe the bathroom is not 
the proper place for these in- 
dividuals to meet others, but 
will someone explain to me 
whert „ne proper place is in 
this society. 
Ah...there's a key term, 
"society." Let's describe it with 
your key term, "barbaric." To 
me society is "barbaric." 
To socially disallow a les- 
bian or gay couple to walk 
down the street holding hands 
or even exchange an affection- 
ate kiss is "foolishness." 
"Deviant" behavior such as gay 
bashing (verbal or physical) is 
"barbaric."      I      find      it 
"nauseating" that society 
shuns homosexuality to closed 
doors and public bathrooms. 
It's embarrassing to me that 
the straight community asks 
lesbians and gay males to live 
two lives, to hide a part of 
themselves in their private 
homes. 
It makes me sad when there 
are no positive homosexual role 
models in the media. There are 
so few high schools that have 
groups for lesbians and gay 
adolescents. Gay and lesbian 
sex is taboo among peers an in 
many households. 
So, who can one turn to if 
parents and friends are not op- 
tions? Bathroom walls? Too 
bad society is too scared to 
mention it as an option is sex 
education. 
Thank God that there are 
some options in all this chaos. 
SEE HOMOPHOBIA PAGE 10 
Realtors ignore renters, rob students 
Dear Editor, 
Are college students being 
"robbed?" Yes, report students. 
Realtors such as Southern 
Realty, Blount Ansley, and 
Hendley charge too much for 
what they are offering. 
"I wouldn't mind paying the 
rent each month if my realtor 
would keep the apartment in 
living conditions," said Martha 
Cox, a resident near campus. 
"I had a hole in my front 
door for the entire year that I 
rented from Blount Ansley," 
reports another student. 
It seems to me that students 
complain time and time again 
about the conditions of their 
apartment, and their Realtors 
don't  do  anything auum u, 
Many students report the re- 
pairs that are needed, but the 
Realtor never fixes the prob- 
lem. 
"I have to get my parents to 
call Southern Realty if I really 
want to see some action, be- 
cause I'm a student and they 
know that they can take ad- 
vantage of me," states Shelly 
Maurie. 
A lot of students won't call 
their Realtors because they are 
afraid it wouldn't do any good. 
"What's the use?" says 
Brenda Hester who now has 
lived in four different apart- 
ments under four different 
Realtors. "It's been the same 
everywhere I've moved. I don't 
even leei saie IO sic on iuy car- 
pet," continued Hester. 
Another student, who rents 
from Hendley, says, "I had rats 
in my apartment for a week be- 
fore my Realtor did anything 
about it." 
Students are living in un- 
clean, unsafe, and unsanitary 
conditions. The Realtors know 
this, but refuse, forget, or wait 
for parents to call before they 
will take any necessary action. 
Do the Realtors who rent to 
college students think that this 
is an acceptable way of living? 
Do they live like this? I don't 
think so. I think they just want 
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This is my last column of 
the year and I know many of 
you are probably glad to hear 
this, especially after I stirred 
things up with my now notori- 
ous "In the Men's Room" edi- 
torial. 
But, you know what they 
say . . . "There isn't much to 
life or vegetable stew unless 
you stir it up once in a while." 
Along with numerous com- 
plaints about the sexual es- 
capades occurring in the men's 
room, I've also heard criticism 
about GSU's University Police 
this quarter. 
University Police officers 
are often accused of being, 
ridiculously inconsiderate, de- 
ceitful, twisted and lazy when 
in fact, most are hard working 
men and women. 
These people are just trying 
to do their job. And we, as 
students, should be glad 
they're around. I mean really, 
where would this campus be 
without them? 
According to GSU's Captain 
Mike Russell, "If anyone needs 
GSU's University Police, just 




Police powers should be checked 
vate people. Everyone should 
look at us as an agency that is 
here to help, rather than an 
agency that is hear to hinder." 
Thanks to Captain Russell 
and other outstanding officers, 
GSU's University Police 
Department has greatly im- 
proved over the past few years. 
They now offer many service 
type programs; for instance, 
officers are available each 
night to escort fearful students 
from risky locations to areas of 
safety. This outstanding ser- 
vice, in my opinion, has aided 
in making GSU one of the few 
campuses in America not 
plagued with large numbers of 
sinister campus robberies, 
muggings or rapes. 
University police officers 
have also aided in alleviating 
the congested traffic during 
class changes behind 
Landrum. In the past, It took 
approximately 15 minutes to 
get through this jammed area, 
now it only takes around 14 
minutes. 
I think students are begging 
to understand the value of the 
University Police; however, 
many do criticize officers for 
randomly stopping individuals 
at night for no apparent rea- 
son. 
Nevertheless, in my opin- 
ion, this is just good police 
work. 
If you are not doing any- 
thing wrong, then you have 
nothing to fear. In fact, stu- 
dents should feel safer know- 
ing that GSU's gallant officers 
are out lurking in the night 
searching for suspicious activ- 
ity. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 
ber of warm bodies in class, 
then maybe they should exam- 
ine their teaching style. 
I'm not saying they have to 
be entertainers, but speaking 
as a (soon to be former) stu- 
jdent, it's really hard to learn 
anything from a drop-dead bor- 
ling lecture. 
Which would you rather 
I have, fifteen students who are 
interested, or thirty bored-be- 
yond-belief zombies who really 
don't want to be there? 
Self-discipline does not come 
from being dictated to and 
treated like children. We sup- 
posedly left that when we 
graduated from High School. 
Statesboro government is 
biased against students 
So I state the obvious. What 
do you plan to do about the sit- 
uation? 
Equally obvious is the fact 
that nothing about the city 
council or county commission 
will ever change until (1) The 
elections begin to be held when 
GSU is still in session and (2) 
GSU Students actually start 
registering as citizens of 
Statesboro and vote for change. 
GSU and it's students are 
constantly being legislated by 
these two bodies, and being 
used as scapegoats and excuses 
to pass new laws. Essentially, 
you have two governing bodies 
with no true representation of 
a majority of citizens. This is 
no one's fault but the students. 
In order to register to vote, 
all you have to have is identi- 
fication with a local address. If 
you live within the Statesboro 
boundaries, you can register to 
vote in both the city and the 
county. If not, then you can 
only register in for the county 
and only vote in county elec- 
tions. 
Nevertheless, that's where 
the election of the Bulloch 
County Sheriff comes from. 
This, for those of you who have 
to have movies explained to 
you, is a HINT. As a matter of 
fact, the county primary is 
coming up on July 21. 
There are two candidates 
running for the office, one of 
them being Sheriff Akins. 
Whichever candidate wins this 
primary essentially wins the 
office of sheriff for the next 
four years. 
To register to vote, just go 
up to room 306 at the top floor 
of the county courthouse. The 
latest you can register to vote 
for this primary is June 22. 
And if you aren't going to be 
here for the primary, get an ab- 
sentee ballot. 
Do you really enjoy not being 
represented by someone who is 
passing laws concerning you? 
Don't make excuses. If you 
don't vote, then don't even 
think about complaining, be- 
cause it's your own damn fault. 
Realtors: the vampires of GSU 
I must be honest. Aside from 
living in a privately-owned 
house that was handled 
through a Realtor, I have little 
personal experience to judge 
these people with. 
However, I do listen to other 
students, and I have observed 
the local Realtors practically 
falling over each other to try 
and screw the students out of a 
needed dorm. 
God forbid students should 
have a wide variety of choices 
as to where to live. 
Judging from this type of 
behavior, and the firsthand 
stories I have been told, you 
had better keep one eye on 
your wallet when you shake a 
Realtor's hand. 
GSU publishes a list of 
Realtors and landlords that 
have property to rent, and you 
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Call (404) 455-9051 for info & 
ask for Wes, or if you must 
call 769-3621 & ask for Kelly. 
Wake the neighbors and call 
your friends! 
This is it - the last column 
of my college career. Barring 
some freak of nature or a 
screwed-up file in the 
Registrars Office, I'll graduate 
two weeks from tomorrow. 
First, let me respond briefly 
to Chief Gates' - uh, Kennedy 
Ward's thoughts on the 
Campus Police, then I want to 
move on to other issues. 
Now don't get me wrong - 
for the most part, the Campus 
Police do a fine job, and my 
criticism is directed more to- 
ward law enforcement officers 
in general. 
Campus Police have fallen 
into the same dangerous pat- 
terns that most police forces 
around the country have. 
The public's demand for 
protection from increased 
crime has given police officers 
the idea that they have a free 
hand to do just about anything 
they want. 
It's not okay to beat a man 
senseless because he ■ drove 
very fast and wouldn't stop 
immediately. And no, it's not 
okay to stop a driver for no 
reason. If we haven't done any- 






Would it be alright to have 
our apartments randomly 
searched? If we're not doing 
anything wrong, it's okay. 
Right? Check the Fourth 
Amendment to the United 
States Constitution for the an- 
swer. 
Now, let's move on. 
The GSU Health Center of- 
fers free AIDS testing now. 
That's good news for anyone in 
a high-risk category (college 
students, for example). Get up 
the nerve and go get tested. 
By the way, for the record, 
I'm in favor of bathroom sex... 
and kitchen sex... and swim- 
ming pool sex, just as long as it 
takes place on private property 
and is between consenting 
adults. It's a shame that any- 
one - gay or straight - would be 
forced to resort to public re- 
strooms to find a partner. 
In case you've missed my 
columns of the past few years, 
I'm in favor of choice, condom- 
use, socialized medicine, good 
blues music, Mom and apple 
pie. 
I'm opposed to nuclear 
power, gulf wars, Republican 
presidents, racism, sexism, 
ageism, heightism - damn, I'm 
politically correct - . the death 
penalty, movies starring 
Vanilla Ice, bad haircuts and 
tainted grapes. 
Let me take this opportunity 
to thank my current editor, 
Gary, for all he's done. 
Without his fascist views and 
annoying manner, I wouldn't 
have been angry enough to 
write most of my columns. 
Also, I want to wish next 
year's editor, Doug, good luck. I 
hope he can find another lib- 
eral columnist with as much 
insight and eloquence as my- 
self (stop snickering). Hell, I 
just hope he can find another 
liberal columnist. 
So, as I gather my memories 
and lick my wounds, I bid 
Georgia Southern a fond 
farewell. 
can get a copy of this list from 
the Special Programs office. 
They evidently don't intend it 
as an indorsement of the 
Realtors and landlords listed, 
but if student's complaints can 
be verified, they might just 
take them off the list. 
As imperfect as this list may 
be, it certainly could be helped 
considerably by students 
bringing their complaints to 
the Special Programs office. A 
minor victory, but effective. 
Better yet, use word of 
mouth to let other students 
know how you were treated by 
a certain Realtor or landlord. 
If you are thinking about 
moving into an apartment, 
then talk to people who cur- 
rently live there. How is the 
security? Do they respond to 
student complaints? What does 
the fine print on the contract 
mean? 
The best way you can fight a 
terrible Realtor or landlord is 
by taking your wallet some- 
where else — and encouraging 
others to do the same. 
Look out world, here I come! 
That's that, and I've got lots 
of opinions to spare, but I see 
I'm quickly running out of 
room and putting you to sleep 
at the same time. 
I'm leaving with these 
loonies we call a graduating 
class in a couple of weeks, and 
I am more than happy to be 
leaving Statesboro. After all, I 
have a world full of windmills 
to take on. 
My final salute to GSU: 
good-bye, good riddance, and 
good luck. 
I think we're all going to 
need it. 
Recommended Reading: 
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before I leave... 
I've written one of these be- 
fore, so I'll try to get it right 
this time. 
I'm leaving. I'm done. In the 
words of Dennis Miller: I am 
outta here. You've guessed it, 
I'm graduating. 
There are many things I'll 
miss: fighting with the PAGES 
people about whether or not I 
screwed up my lay out; giving 
the news editor Misty 
McPherson a hard time for any 
number of reasons; writing a 
column that only my friends 
read because I threaten with 
them with their life if they 
don't, etc. 
A lot of things have changed 
on campus, as I observed the 
last time I wrote one of these. 
Johnny Carson left (as 
observed by fellow graduating 
senior and staff writer Julie 
Henderson), the trailer park by 
the South Building parking lot 
has gotten bigger, the Lakeside 
Cafe was built (which means 
there is one more place to eat, 
which is bad news for me), the 
Union was built, CAB blew its 
budget on a concert and (yes, 
one final poke) we had some 
really screwed up SGA 
elections. 
But with the bad comes the 
good: SGA really tried, CAB 
meant well, we won two foot- 
ball championships, went to 
the NCAA tournament, went to 
the College World Series and 
in general all of the other 
teams improved. 
I've learned a lot about what 
I'm supposed to be going into. 
GSU's athletic program is first 
class and Matt Rogers, Tom 
McClellan, Jim Stephan and 
everybody over at the Media 
Relations Office made my life 
much easier on many 
occassions and thank them for 
all the help. 
All of the coaches have been 
easy to deal with even though 
some of them don't feel that 
their teams don't get enough 
coverage, but we do the best we 
can up here. 
Then there are the things I 
won't miss: late nights up here 
waiting for a computer, while 
Misty and managing editor 
Kevin Hudson fight over sto- 
ries for their page, summers so 
hot that people could just burst 
into flames walking from their 
apartments to their cars, trying 
to chase down coaches who 
aren't in their offices and 
standing next to athletes right 
after they compete in their re- 
spective sports. 
There are the people who 
aren't here anymore like for- 
mer managing editor Allen 
(Special to the Eagle) Allnoch, 
former editor Clint Rushing 
and former news editor Laura 
MacAbee who need to be men- 
tioned in some way, shape or 
form, and now they have. 
Also the professors in the 
Communication Arts trailer 
who are probably happy that 
most of the editorial staff is 
leaving. 
Finally, I need to thank Bill 
Neville. Bill helped me find my 
internship and always told me 
what I was doing wrong, how 
to fix it and to never mess up 
again. Thank you, Bill. 
Well, this former sports edi- 
tor, features editor, chief pho- 
tographer and copy editor of 
this racist, rarely read, racist, 
confused with The Eagle, 
racist, overly critical, racist, 
should not be published, racist, 
never covers anything well 
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Little known Eagles moving up 
By Tammy Scroggins 
Staff Writer 
Editor's note: The Lady 
Eagle softball team is one of the 
most underpublicized teams on 
campus. This article is used to 
provide readers with a greater 
insight into the team. 
GSU has a variety of varsity 
sports teams ranging fgom 
football, baseball and men's 
soccer to men's and women's 
basketball, women's volleyball 
and men and women's swim- 
ming. 
However, most students are 
unaware of a different type of 
game played on a diamond 
where pitchers have a curve, a 
change-up and a rise. A rise? 
Fast-pitch softball and it's 
competitive and exciting. Read 
on and meet the coaches, 
pitchers and catchers. 
Head Coach for the Lady 
Eagles is Dr. Bill Spieth. 
Coach Spieth has been at GSU 
since 1965 when he came as an 
assistant professor in Physical 
Education. 
Spieth attended Penn State 
University where he received 
his a B.S. and M.S. in Physical 
Education with a minor in 
Social Studies and Science. 
He later earned his doctor- 
ate in Physical Education with 
a minor in Psychology. Spieth 
became assistant baseball 
coach for baseball team in 1966 
due to his experience playing 
professional baseball and 
coaching Penn State's fresh- 
man baseball team. He contin- 
ued to work with that program 
until 1971. 
In 1978, slow-pitch softball 
was introduced at here arid 
Spieth took the head coach po- 
sition. 
GSU adopted fast-pitch soft- 
ball in 1986. Spieth is 
presently also an advisor for 
undergraduate physical edu- 
cation and graduate Sports 
Management majors. He also 
teaches Sports Management 
classes, supervises student 
teachers and sits on a number 
of GSU committees. 
Assistant Coach Jim Waits 
came to GSU in 1990 to com- 
plete his graduate studies. He 
attended Berry College where 
he received a B.S. in Science 
and Physical Education with a 
minor in Psychology. 
Waits will earn a M.S. in 
Sports Management at the end 
of this quarter. As for coaching 
experience, Waits spent three 
years with the Berry College 
baseball team and the past two 
years with the fast-pitch soft- 
ball team. 
Waits was hopeful about 
next season, "Pitching was 
fine, bats were good and things 
should only get better next 
year." 
Carrie Collins, a 6-foot 
sophomore from Union, N.J., is 
the Lady Eagles' starting 
pitcher. 
She graduated from Union 
High School and came to GSU 
on full scholarship. Collins 
ended the 1991-1992 season 
with a 2.05 ERA and a reco»d 
of 12-14. During the summer, 
Collins pitches for the Silver 
Bullet Traveling Team in New 
Jersey. In 1991, the team went 
to nationals and placed eighth. 
Originally, Mellisa Williams, 
a sophomore, was recruited as 
an outfielder. However, she 
pulled through for the team to 
also pitch and play infield. 
"I'm having a great time try- 
ing out different positions. I 
love them all," said Williams. 
Williams, native of St. 
Louis, Mo, is a Sports 
Management major. She com- 
pleted the season with a 1.84 
ERA, a .289 batting average, 
and a .949 fielding average. 
Williams has played on a 
fast-pitch team for the past 15 
years, but decided to take this 
summer off. 
Heather Olejcak, from 
Chicago, 111., is a sophomore 
majoring in Mathmatics. 
Olejcak plays catcher and 
bats cleanup for the Lady 
Eagles. Her post-season bat- 
ting average was .270 and 
fielding average was .980. 
Also, Olejcak is a member of 
the Gamma Beta Phi Society. 
Olejcak is optimistic about the 
team's future. 
Junior Brooke O'Meara, an 
Early Childhood Education 
major, reigns from Boston, 
Mass. O'Meara is a transfer 
from Massasoit Junior College 
where her team was the New 
England Champions in 1990 
and 1991. 
O'Meara plays catcher and 
first base. Due to a knee injury 
at the beginning of the season, 
she underwent orthoscopic and 
reconstructive surgery and is 
currently going through ther- 
Billiards team competes 
By Aaron Solomon      . 
Staff Writer 
A smoked filled room with 
an overweight blues singer 
blowing into a harmonica, and 
two cigar chomping m^n that 
look like George Thoro-^od 
trying to sink numberca balls 
into six holes. Well, it's not 
quite the GSU billiards team, 
but you've got an idea. 
The GSU billiards team has 
regular meetings and practices. 
They will be competing against 
other colleges in the southeast. 
So far there has been a 
positive turnout, as there are 
15 people on the team. 
Jason Trusty, one of the 
possible starters for the team 
said, "There is a lot of talent on 
the team, and I feel that we are 
going to be very competitive 
against other schools." 
Jackie Brown, the billiards 
team coordinator, has been 
talking to other schools in 
Georgia, and challenging them 
to matches. 
"We have already challenged 
UGA to a match, and we are 
looking at Valdosta State, 
Bainbridge, and other Georgia 
colleges," said Brown, on the 
schools that GSU will face next 
fall in competition. 
Five starters plus two alter- 
nates will travel to compete 
against other colleges. In order 
for a player to get into the 
starting five or for the player to 
move up in rank, that player 
must challenge the players 
above him to a match. 
With the amount of talent 
on the team there might be a 
new starting five for every 
match, according to Trusty. 
Most people see billiards 
played on the professional 
level, but billiards at the colle- 
giate level will be a new expe- 
rience for GSU. With players 
like Trusty, and the 14 others 
that make up the team, GSU 
will be a tough competitor. 
GSU has a history when it 
comes to great teams: four 
NCAA I-AA football champi- 
onships, three NCAA 
tournament berths in 
basketball, and the baseball 
team made it to the College 
World Series in 1990. 
There are several other 
great teams on campus, and 
the GSU billiards team hopes 
to continue the legacy of great 
teams at GSU. 
The Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity invites all 
faculty & staff to a 
welcoming reception 
to be held in the 
Museum Rotunda in the I 
Rosenwald building 
on June 2M from 
6:00 to 7:30. 











apy,  but  she vows,  "I'll be    of the TAAC tournament and 
back." finished with a 21-29 record 
"We had a young team this   overau 
year, but the talent we have 
combined with a lot of hard 
work makes the upcoming year 
look optimistic," she said. 
The    Lady   Eagles   were 
knocked out of the first round 
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A 7 week Smoking Cessation Program for 
GSU Faculty/Staff to be held in the 
Nursing Building, Room 128, 7pm-8:30pm 
on May 25 through July 6th. Limited 
enrollment. Pre-registration required. 
Call 489-3462 after 4pm for further 
information. 
GSU's Non-Traditional Students will 
have a last meeting of the quarter on 
Tuesday, June 2,1992 at 5:15pm in Room 
247, Student Union. Refreshments will be 
served. 
Season Finale! 
Mike Bailey Radio Talk Show! 
Live at 5pm 
WVGS 91.9 FM  
Triangle gay and lesbian informal 
discussion group meets 7 p.m. Mondays 
Call Counseling Center 681-5541 for 
details. 
Yoga Club meets 5 pm Mondays in 
Rm-244 University Union. Wear loose 
clothing. Beginners welcome. Call 
681-0226 for details.  
You are invited to attend the Georgia 
Soutern University Archeology Field 
School Open House. Friday/Saturday, 
May 29/30. 10:00-4:00. Newton Rm 34. 
03*Autos for Sale 
1979 blue Volkswagen Schirocco 
convertible, professionally 
convertibalized, only one in Southeast, 
looks and runs great, new brakes and 
interior, asking $1250 OBO. Call Scott or 
1982 white VW Rabbit. Great condition, 
air conditioning, four door, must sell soon. 
Call 681-9021 for info. Asking $1000 OBO, 
also low insurance rate. 
1984 grey Honda Accord Hatchback. 2 
door, 5-speed, am/fm stereo, new tires, 
very clean, good condition. Call 681-2911. 
Asking $3500, must sell!  
1985 Chevy Cavalier. Low mileage. 
Excellent condition. Call Greg at 681-7601 
after 1pm. 
1986 VW Jetta- navy blue, air, 5 speed, PS, 
PB, excellent condition, very clean. Only 
48K miles. Contact Marc at 681-3134 or 
LB#11446.  
1987 Dodge Raider 4x4. One owner. Low 
mileage. Pioneer cassette. 6 speaker 
stereo. 11.50x32 mud tires. $6500 OBO. 
(912) 754-9992.  
1989 Mitsubishi Precis. Excellent 
condition. All service records, warranty 
still valid, am/fm/cassette, clock.ac, tinted 
windows. 48,000 miles. $300 plus take up 
payments. Call 489-4860. 
1989 Plymouth Sundance. $5000. Call 
Joey 912-982-1748.  
1990 white Honda Accord LX coupe. 
Tinted windows, chrome shadowed rims, 
spoiler, alarm, remote door locks, manual 
5-speed. Asking $11,000. Call 681-4386, 
ask for Geoff. 
71 Chevelle SS, aluminum rims, 350 
engine, new interior, in good condition. 
$5100. Call Mike at 681-8830.  
84 Pontiac Fiero, new black paint, 4 
cylinder, 4 speed. $2,000. Call Mike at 
681-8830. 
Toyota 89 MR2. Midnight blue. 41,000 
miles. T-tops, 5-speed, new tires, cassette, 
great shape. $10,000 OBO. 681-3440. 
04«Auto Parts, Repair 
1987 red Mazda RX-7. 5-speed, a/c, am/fm 
stereo cassette, auto sunroof, in good 
condition. Call 681-2176. Asking $5100, 
must sell! 
Eagle Five Star Rims- only $120. Size: 13 5 
1/2. Call 871-6581 for Chris or Tonya, if no 
answer leave message. 
VW owners- 4 teardrop rims. $100 
negotiable. Call Dee or Steve 681-1874, 
7-10 pm.  
05'Business Opportunities 
Earn $500 or more weekly stuffing 
envelopes at home. Send long SASE to: 
Country Living Shoppers, Dept. D18, P.O. 
Box 1779, Denham Springs, LA 
70727rl779. 
07-Education 
CASH FOR COLLEGE- Learn how to 
increase your need-based financial aid 
program. Receive up to 100 sources where 









STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF ONLY: 
YOU can put your own message in this 
space for FREE! 25 words of less, please. 
Drop by the Wms Center, Rm 111, or send 
your classified ad to LB 8001. For free ads 
you MUST include your name and 
Landrum Box number. 
09*Fumiture & Appliances 
1 new single bed $85. 1 microwave $95, 1 
chest of drawers $25, 1 sofa $10. Call 
681-3043.  
Couch for sale: $50 OBO. Comfortable, • 
decent, good condition. Call 681-6491, 
leave message. 
For Sale: Couch and two chairs, (living 
room suit). Excellent condition. $100. Call 
681-9336, ask for Terri or Melanie or leave 
your name and number. 
For Sale: Couch, long, brown, very 
comfortable, fold out bed. $125. Call Russ 
at 489-2039 or LB 17824. 
For Sale: Dorm room size refrigerator 
Used but works fine. Asking *" 
have carpet, dorm size, $25. , , ci-4267 
if interested. 
For Sale: Large sofa with queen size 
sleeper. Clean, comfortable, Broyhill's 
beBt. $80. Call 681-9396.  
For Sale: Matching End Tables and coffee 
tables, solid wood- $100. Matching night 
stand, 2 dressers with book shelf- $100 
OBO. Call Tim at 681-6886.  
For Sale: One a/c window unit. 18,000 
BTU's. $150. Call 681-6051. 
For Sale: One double bed. Very 
comfortable and in good shape. $100 OBO. 
Call 661-4532. 
For Sale: Queen Size bed, $30.1 am 
leaving town and have to unload bed. 
ChriB 681-7219.  
For Sale: Used, full size Kenmore dryer. 
$45. Call Joel at 871-6538.  
For Sale: White iron daybed with pull-out 
bed underneath; comforter and pillow 
shams included. $100. In very good 
condition. Call Valerie at 681-4222. 
For Sale: Wooden Desk, $65. La-z-boy 
Recliner, $100. Entertainment center, $60 
OBO. Call Tim at 681-6886. 
Full size mattress and box springs. Like 
new condition. Only used two quarters. 
$125 OBO. Call Jim at 681-6008.  
Furniture needed: single bed, dresser, 
desk, and mirror. Call 681-3831 after 
4pm, ask for Jerald. 
Microwave for sale: Excellent condition. 
Purchased last Spring. Push button 
controls, rotating dish. Moving, must sell. 
Paid $175, asking $115 OBO. Call 
681-9314. '_  
Must sell desk, dresser with matching 
shelves that lie on top of it. Must sell, 
graduating June. Ask for Mike at 
681-9579.  
Must sell: Entertainment center $20. 
Good condition. For more info call Patty at 
681-3833. 
Two bed loft made of wood. In good 
condition. Call 681-2475, ask for Kelly or 
Johnna. 
Wanted to buy: Used clothes dryer in good 
condition. Please call Shea at 681-2042 
ASAP!  
Wanted to buy: Used stacked 
washer/dryer. Call Ginger, Traci, or 
Audrey at 681-2972.  
Whirlpool Washer for sale: 
reconditioned-new pump and motor. 
Heavy duty and extra load. $135. Call 
Mitch Mock at 842-2256. 
11'Help Wanted 
$40,000/yr! Read books and TV Scripts. 
Fill out simple "like/don't like" form. 
EASY! Fun, relaxing at home, beach, 
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24 
Hour Recording Reveals Details. 
801-379-2925. Copyright # GA12KEB. 
Continuing Education Department needs 
swim instructors for summer quarter Red 
Cross swim program for area youth. 
Evening classes only. Must have current 
WSI and LGT certificates. Please call 
Colleen for information 681-5555. 
Direct Marketing of Ladies' Fashions 
interest you? Average weekly income of 
$550-700 commission. Plus our attractive 
bonus program. Call 912-927-8353. Mon & 
"""es only. Ask for Shari. (Your call will be 
leiunded).  
Mr. New Business Man- Want to take all 
major credit cards in your bus. First Na't'l 
Bancard can get you set up and running in 
2 wks. Our discount rate is 1.79% and 
$119.00 per month for 48 months. Call our 
bank card rep today and increase you 
business 25-40% per year with credit card. 
405-525-6407.  
Summer Employment with Scholarship- 
EXCEL is hiring students for temporary 
summer jobs located in the north 
metro-Atlanta area. You will be eligible 
for a $500 Scholarship Bonus to be 
awarded in August. For each 40 hours 
worked, your name will be entered into a 
drawing for the scholarship. You must 
provide proof of entering or returning to 
college in the Fall of "92. Light industrial 
and clerical positions are available. For 
details and to apply call office nearest your 
home. Roswell-518-0505, L'ville-513-2630, 
and Duluth- 623-3011.  
Summer Work! With Southwestern 
Company, earn $500 a week and college 
credit. Must be available all summer and 
be willing to relocate. Information 
meeting held May 20 &21 at 1:00, 3:00, 
and 6:00 at University Union, Rm 248. 
Teacher/Instructor wanted to teach high 
volume, no money down real estate 
seminars in your area. You have seen 
them on T.V. Now do them in person. 30K+ 
monthly commission possible. Call 
(208)375-4473 or (208)375-4679 for details. 
12'Lost & Found 
Found: Blonde male tabby kitten at 
Sussex Commons. Please contact Beverly, 
Cynthia, or Karlin at 681-3616. Please 
call. We can't keep him! 
LOST: Ladie's Gold Bulova Watch with 
diamond. Has much sentimental value- 
REWARD offered for any info or recovery 
of watch. Please call 764-3060 with any 
info. 
LOST: Solid white male shorthair cat with 
green eyes. If found please call 681-3117. 
13'Miscellaneous for Sale 
Attention Seniors: GSU Class of '92 






Bianchi bike with Shimano components. 
$100 please call Tina or Billy any time. At 
842-2078 or leave message. 
Bike for sale: $25 OBO. Call 681-7434 from 
8am to 11:30am. 
Dorm room carpet. Almost full size. 
Off-white. A couple of stains. Bought new 
for $60, sell for $20. Call Ashley if 
interested. 681-6340. 
For Sale: Commodore 64 computer; disk 
drive, color printer, software, excellent 
condition. Separate or entire system. 
Cheap. 681-7965, Kevin or leave message. 
For Sale: T32 Panasonic Electric 
Typewriter, has one line screen and 20 file 
memory with spell check. $100. Also ten 
speed bike, almost new, $50. Also, dorm 
size refrigerator, $80, price negotiable. 
Please call 681-4005.  
Great prices on last fall's colors of Mary 
Kay Cosmetics products. Call Tammy at 
764-8996 for 35% off.  
IBM compatible computer with user's 
manual and software. $400 negotiable. 
764-5915, ask for Selena.  
King's X tickets- Thursday, May 21 at the 
Roxy in Atlanta. Four tickets available. 
$14. Call Mason at 489-4285.  
Miscellaneous beer banners, flags, and 
neon signs for sale. Will sell for reasonable 
price. Ask for Frank at 681-2434. 
Nice, clean carpet. Slightly smaller than a 
dorm room floor. If your interested contact 
Kelly or Johnna at 681-2475.  
Nishiki Prestege: Road bike, 58cm, 
white/blue. New Shimano clipless pedals, 
VSA gel saddle, excellent condition, $350 
OBO or trade for Mt. Bike, call 871-6241. 
May 29,1992* Page 7 
Perfect badminton raquet, like brand new. 
Reasonable price. Call before end of 
quarter at 681-3464.  
14'Motorcycles 
1984 Honda Magna- low miles, very clean, 
insurance included. 681-9499. Ask for 
Brinnon. ____ 
Looking for a Crotch Rocket? 1986 
Kawasaki Ninja 600. Red/white/blue. 
15,000 miles. Looks sharp. Buna like new. 
Call Dave at 681-1866.  
15«Musical 
King's X tickets: Thursday, Hay 21st at 
the Roxy in Atlanta. $14. Call Mason at 
489-4285.  
Wanted: Musicians for mostly to all 
country band. If interested call Bill at 
489-8855.  
Wanted: Musicians for mostly to all 
country music band. Anyone interested 
call Bill at 489-8855. 
16-Personal 
Ali Lang- We're gonna be a great big/lil 
pair. You're an awesome ZTA. -Love Tricia 
Angel- Exactly how do you know when a 
picture on television is being filmed? Do 
you have to see the cameraman?-Kelli 
Bell- It's beeb a great month of Buck 
Scratching. Thanks for all the good 
times!-Sq.  
Return Your SGA 
REFRIGERATOR! 
Monday June 1 Noon - 2 p.m 
Tuesday June 2  3 - 5 p.m 
Wednesday June 3 Noon - 2 p.m 
Thursday June 4 3 - 5 p.m 
Friday June 6 11:30-1 p.m 
For more information contact the Office of Special Programs, 681-5409 
The SGA Rental 
Manager Will Be 
the Warehouse On: 
perception is everything 
Is this a perfect square? 
ANSWER: Come by Statesboro's Wendy's 
and find out! 
Wendy's ® wants you to know that you can now get a McDonald's ® Cheeseburger Deluxe Sor 
99 cents. We think that this is interesting because we've always sold our Wendy's ®  Cheese- 
burger Deluxe Sor 99 cents. It makes us happy to see other fast food restaurants following 
our lead! Of course, there are still some differences. For example: McDonald's® 
Cheeseburger Deluxe has 1.6 ounces of beef, while Wendy's ® has 2 full ounces of fresh 
(never frozen) beef. And don't forget, while the McDonald's ® Cheeseburger offers top- 
pings of their choice, Wendy's ® continues to offer you the choice of toppings you want. So 
congratulations, McDonald's ®on picking up a great idea... we've got a few more, if you ever 
need them! 
W      OLD FASHIONED      ^ 
L HAMBURGERS ] 
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Britton- You're the best roommate in the 
world. Its been fun when we should have 
been studying. Can't wait till next year. 
Love, Jenn  
Chuck- You are the greatest lover in the 
world and I am so happy that you are 
finally mine! I love you very muchl-Tracy 
Congratulations A-Phi-0 pledges- you did 
a great job! The work is over! Love- The 
A-Phi-0 Brothers        .  
Congratulations and good luck Pi Kappa 
Alpha. Love Meri.  
Dawn Hallovan-1 hope you have an 
awesome 21st! Happy Birthday to the best 
little sister! I love you. -Your big sis- 
Maura^  
Dexter N.- Just a note to say Congrats on 
the job! Love you! Love me.  
Goodbye GSU- See you next Fall! 
NOT!!!-Kevin Hudson, Class of 1992. 
Have a great summer Alpha Phi Omega. 
It's been a great one! Love-Barbs  
Heather and Natalie- I'm so happy that 
you're mine! You are the best big and lil in 
the world. I love ya 11!! -ASLF, Jodi 
Hey Turkey- This year would have been 
very boring without you! Thanks for all 
you do-I'll miss you and I love you!-Your 
P-Nut. .  
Jamie and HB- Thanks for being my best 
buddies-1 love ya'll!! HB and JB- sounds 
good, huh? TB-What can I say? You are 
great.- Love, K  
Johnnie Bill- Thanks for making college 
wonderful. You're terrific and I love 
you!-Annie Bell  
Malik, Derek, Eric, Mark, and Phil- You 
guys are the best. Thanks for all of the 
laughter and dances. Love Jenn and 
Britton   
ACTION ADS 
The George-Anne 
Free kittens. 6 weeks old. House trained. 
Call Tara at 681-9353. Leave message if 
needed. 
Lost: 9 month old Bassett Hound pupy. 
Mostly black with white ears. If seen 
please call David at 681-7415.  
Siberian Husky for sale. 7 weeks old. Black 
and white. Already dewormed, sell for $50 
to cover vet fees. Call Chris or Kristen at 
681-7406. '.   
The perfect Graduation gift: AKC Cocker 
Spaniel puppies for sale. All males. Call 
764-3123. 
19-Rentals & Real Estate 
1991 mobile home vacant end of spring qtr. 
2 bedroom, 1 bath, 3 miles from college. 
Not in trailer park. Call 681-3087 or (404) 
595-2708. 
CERTAIN 
10 MONTH LEASES 
AVAILABLE 




HAWTHORNE  i 
681-1166 
Office- 21 Greenbriar 
Desparately seeking tenants! June and 
July rent is free! Park Place Apts. Please 
call 681-3511.   
Misty-1 told you we should have run a 
story on .... By the way, that was my 
staplers-Kevin  
Moink- Hey girl! It's gonna be a long hot 
summer. What are you going to do about 
that? Holler at cha!  
Outdoor Sportsmen- Thanks for a great 
season. You're all AU-Stars!-Coach John 
Pi Sigma Epsilon- It's been great knowing 
ya'll. Keep in touch. -Kevin Hudson 
Shannon- I'm gonna miss being your 
roomie next year. Thanks for being such a 
good friend. Love Meri. 
Shdonna and Trina- Good luck on your 
finals ladies. Thansk for taking me to 
Theo's graduation (smile). Have a great 
summer.-Audrey 
Tiffany- Thank you for a wonderful year 
and all the great memories. You are the 
best that has happened to me. You make 
me so happy when I'm with you. Thank 
you for being there for me. I love you so 
much. Don't let things change. 
Love-Jeremy 
To the other Pi Sig graduates: We're 
finally leaving GSU-we're not worthy! 
We're not worthy!-K.H. 
Trace and Chuck- When's the wedding? 
Guess who. 
Desparately want to sublease for Summer 
Quarter. Half price on rent/Eagle's 
Court/swimming 
pool/volleyball/dishwasher/private 
bathrom/furnished. Call 681-2129, leave 
message.  
For Rent Summer Qtr. Park Place Apt. 2 
bedroom, 2 bath. Please call 681-4613 or 
871-6146, ask for Anthony.  
For Sale: 1990 Clayton Mobile Home. 
Excellent condition, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
fully furnished! Low payments while 
making a great investment. Call 681-7440. 
Won't last long.        
Furnished apt for summer. $350 only. Call 
871-6201.  
Graduating Senior needs female to rent at 
Bermuda Run. June (1/2), July, August. 
Own bedroom, bathroom, and phone line. 
Contact Michelle at 681-7697.         
Important: Must sublease Stadium Walk 
#12 for Fall 92 through Summer 93. 
$430/month. We'll pay security deposit. 
($150/$300). Call Neil at 681-1267(late). 
Mobile home for rent: 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Bulloch County's nicest mobile home park. 
Call 842-9333.   
i&obile home for sale: fully furnished w/ 
wahser and dryer. $6000 price neg. Call 
681-3372.  
17«Pets & Supplies 
AKC Great Dane Puppy for sale, 6 week 
old male fawn, pick of the litter. $375. 
681-6428, ask for Zeke of Bart.   
Must rent Summer Quarter, 1 room, 
available in Bermuda Run, own phone 
line, bathroom, washer/dryer. Rent is 
negotiable. Please contact at 681-3635, 
Dawn. '■    
Need a nice place to live starting Summer 
Quarter? Private room, washer/dryer, 3 
miles from campus. Call soon, ask for 
April. For info call 681-2225. Females 
only.  
Need a place for the Summer? Park Place 
Apartment- 2 bedroom, 2 bath, good 
condition. Rent negotiable. Call 871-6774 
(It's local) and leave message.  
Need female to sublease apartment in 
Chandler Square. Private room and 
bathroom. Rent negotiable. For Summer 
Quarter. Call 681-7591, Keisha.  
Need someone to take over lease Summer 
Quarter, $205/month, plus utilities. Own 
bedroom. 1/2 June rent free. Call 
681-3037.  
Needed: Someone to sublease for Summer 
Quarter. $100/month for half a room, $200 
for own room. Park Place. Negotiable. Call 
Tony or Jason at 681-9033 home, or Tony 
at 764-7669 work. 
Please help! ASAP! Person needed to take 
over lease for summer. $150/$300. Fully 
furnished. 1 bedroom. Close to campus. 
Please call 871-6712 after 2 pm.  
Room for rent downtown. Available 
immediately. Billiard table in house and 
other amenities. Call 764-8971. 
2 bedroom/1 bath apartment. 1/2 mile 
from campus. Call Keith or Pete at 
681-9231.   
Apartment for lease Summer Qtr. 
Chandler Square Apts. $215/month OBO. 
Call 681-7881, ask for Kelley.  
Apartment for lease- Summer 
Quarter-University Village, 1 large 
bedroom, kitchen, bath, good for 2. 
Adjacent to campus. Cheap and 
. negotiable. Call anytime- Rob or Scott at 
681-8681.  
Apartment for rent June-August. Please 
call 681-9804 and make an offer. Will" 
negotiate. 
Apartment for rent Summer Qtr. Park 
Place, 2 bedroom, 2 bath have own room 
($250/month) or share ($125/month). 
Please call 681-4613 or 1-404-921-6576.' 
Apartment for rent Summer Quarter. 
Spacious 2 bedroom apartment. Close 
enough to walk to campus but still in 
commuter zone. Rent negotiable. Call 
681-7483. 
Apartment for rent: Two bedroom, two 
bath in Hawthorne. Available for Summer 
Quarter. Very low rent. 681-9826. Ask for 
Eric. 
Apartment for rent: Sussex Apartment for 
$125 a month for Summer Quarter. Fully 
furnished with washer/dryer. Ask for 
Frank at 681-2434. 
Apartment for sublease Summer Quarter. 
Campus Courtyard. $215/month OBO. 
Call 681-6733, ask for Champ.  
Apartment for summer quarter rental. 
Only $400, call Unrecay Ringfield anytime 
at 871-6154 in University Union. 
Cheap! 2 bedroom apartment, $300/month 
at Eagle's Nest. Partially furnished. Call 
681-7219, Chris. Good deal. 
Room for rent. Downtown, available 
immediately! Please call 764-8971. 
Sublease great apartment for summer. 
Two bedrooms, patio and dishwasher. 
Only $400 a month. Call 681-7680 or 
489-2951 ask for Chris.  
Summer sublease needed! Close to 
campus, Eagle's Nest, poolside, 
• semi-furnished, room for 1 to 4 people, 
washer/dryer connections, rent negotiable, 
call 681-7411 for Kate or Erin.  
Sussex for $150 a month! Suletting for 
Summer Quarter. This is the best deal 
anywhere. Call Aaron at 871-6211.  
Three bedroom house for rent near 
University. Available beginning summer 
quarter. Students preferred. Call 
764-2912 daytime or 489-3311 in the 
Three bedroom house for rent. Available 
now. Call 764-5003.    
Two bedroom, 2 1/2 bath Greenbriar 
Townhouse to sublease summer qtr. $150 
discount special. Call 681-6864.  
Wake up! Apartment for only $199 total 
plus half utilities for Summer Quarter. Big 
and next to GSU. Call Ira at 681-7150 and 
leave name and number.  
Why share? When you can have this fully 
furnished lbr apartment to yourself? All 
electric. $185/month until Setp, 
$200/month after. Available now. Call 
764-2769. 
20'Roommates 
For Sale: Registered Boykin Spaniel 
Male, 7 months old, already whistle 
trained to sit and stay. $250. Call 
557-4331, leave message. 
Need a cheap place to sublease this 
summer? $150 per month for 2 bedroom, 2 
bath. 681-9047 ask for Tom or leave 
message. 
Someone needed to take over lease for fall 
quarter next year at Bermuda Run. Not • 
coming back next year!! Call Tiffany 
681-9750. 
Sublease apartment for summer. Eagle's 
Court Townhouse, 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath 
Rent negotiable. 681-6009. 
1,2, or 3 females needed for summer 
quarter to share 4 bedroom, 3 bath on 
campus. $400 for the summer. Ask for 
Katie or Shawn at 681-4123.  
3 female roommates needed starting Fall 
Quarter for apartment. Own room and 
bathroom. Rent is $215/month and 1/4 
utilities. Call collect (912)897-2826. Ask 
for Michelle.  
3 girls needed for summer quarter to rent £ 
bedroom, 2 bathroom house. Rent 
$208/month each. Utilities low, 
washer/dryer. 24 University Place. Call 
681-4720, leave message.  
3 W/F nonsmoker roommates needed for 3 
B/R Campus Coutryard Apartment. Fall 
'92. Rent $225 plus 1/4 utilities. Ask for 
Kerri at 681-8764 after 12pm or leave 
message.  
Cheap $150/month. Own bedroom for 
Summer Quarter. Partially furnished. 
• Eagle's Nest. Call 681-7219, Chris.  
Female needed to sublease for summer. 
Eagle's Court townhouse. $300 for the 
whole summer + 1/4 utilities. Call 
681-2264 for April.  
Female roommate needed for Fall 92 for a 
two bedroom 2 1/2 bath townhouse at 
Eagle's Court. Rent $150/month plus 1/4 
utilities. Call Crystal at 681-6820.  
Female roommate needed for Fall at 
Campus Courtyard. It is very urgent that I 
find one soon. Please call Jennifer at 
681-9180.  
Female roommate needed for Fall Quarter 
to share 2 bedroom apartment. Fully 
furnished, share 1/4 utilities + $120 per 
month. College Vue, call 681-7149. Ask for 
Stephanie or charity.  
Female roommate needed for Fall. Large 
1-bedroom apartment one mile from 
campus. Completely furnished. 
$130/month + 1/2 utilities. Non-smoking, 
fairly quiet and neat person preferred. 
Call Astrid at 681-2688.  
Female roommate needed for Fall. Park 
Place-$125/month + 1/4 utilities. Call 
Stacey at 681-2382. 
Female roommate needed for summer at 
Hawthorne II #52. Own bedroom and 
bathroom. $150 for whole summer plus 1/3 
utilities. Please call 681-9733, leave 
message. 
Female roommate needed for Summer 
Quarter at Campus Courtyard. Fully 
furnished with washer/dryer, microwave, 
dishwasher. Rent negotiable. Call Amy at 
681-9170.  
Female roommate needed for Summer 
Quarter. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, washer. 
Furnished trailor. $120 per month + 1/2- 
utilities. Please call 681-9882 after 4pm. 
Female roommate needed for Summer 
Quarter. June rent free. $125/month + 
utilities! Own bedroom. Call 681-6491, 
leave message. 
Female roommate needed for Summer 
Quarter. Southern Villas Apt on campus. 
Own room, $150/month, 1/3 utilities, no 
security deposit. Please call 681-2253. 
Female roommate needed for Summer, 
$125/month + utilities. June rent free. 
Call 681-6491, leave message. Close to 
campus. Own bedroom. 
Female roommate needed for Summer. 
Hawthorne II. Own bedroom and bath. 
$183 + 1/4 utilities. Price negotiable. Call 
ASAP. Ask for Kim at 681-9285.  
Female roommate needed immediately to 
take over lease for 1992-1993 school year. 
Own bedroom and bathroom located in 
Bermuda Run. Washer/dryer and own 
phone line included. $225 per month + 1/4 
utilities. Please call 681-6770.  
Female roommate needed immediately!  ■ 
Park Place, $166.00 per month + 1/3 
utilities. May rent free. Own 
room/bathroom. Call 681-2191. Kim or 
Jamie or leave message. 
Female roommate needed summer 
quarter. Furnished room with bathroom 
in room. Rent $215-negotiable. Poolside, 
Chandler Square. Call 681-6400 for Traci 
or Nikki.  
Female roommate needed Summer 
Quarter. Own bedroom, bathroom. 
$137.50/month + 1/4 utilities. Walking 
distance to campus. After June 12th. Call 
Megan at 681-2213.  
Female roommate needed to sublease 
Eagles Court Apartment $78 rent + 
deposit. You get June free. Call 871-6681. 
Don't pass up cheap rent!       
Female roommate needed to sublease 
large private room and bath for Summer. 
Completely furnished. Includes cable, 
water & power. $2i0/month negotiable. 
Call 871-6212.  
Female roommate needed- 3 bedroom 
house across from Stadium. 1 year lease 
from September to Sept. For more info call 
681-7137.  
Female roommate needed. Own bedroom 
and bath. Washer/dryer. $175 for the 
summer + 1/4 utilities. 1/5 mile from 
campus. Call Megan at 681-2213 after 
5pm. 
Female roommate needed. Summer 
Quarter. Non-smoker. Furnished mobile 
home. Own bedroom and bath. 
Washer/dryer. Rent $120 + 1/2 utilities. 
Call Rebecca at 681-7223. 
Female roommate to share duplex 3 miles 
from campus. $137.50/month. Call Karen 
at 764-2835.  
Female roommate, preferably Christian, 
needed to share large 2 bedroom.  
townhouse beginning Fall. Mostly 
furnished. $200/month plus 1/2 utilities. 
Call Jennfier 764-7338. 
Female roommates needed for Fall '92. 
Campus Courtyard Apartments. 
Nonsmoker. Call for information after 
12pm. Ask for Kerri at 681-8764. 
Female rooommate needed now. Summer, 
Fall. Own bedroom/bathroom, ceiling fans. 
Dishwasher, washer/dryer, pets allowed, 
fully furnished except for your room, new 
apartments, quiet area, easy to walk to 
school. Call 764-6513.     . 
Female, nonsmoker needed to sublease 
room for Summer Quarter. Rent 
$135/month plus 1/3 utilities. 3.5 miles 
from campus. Call 764-4149, ask for Kim. 
First month rent free! Female needed ofr 
summer. Park Place Townhouse. Own 
bedroom (furnished). Share bath with one 
girl. $216.66 /month + 1/3 utilities. Carol 
681-1422. 
Friendly roommate needed for Fall'92. 
Own room and bathroom. Bermuda Run. 
Call Meredith or Andrea at 681-6548. 
I am looking for a place to sublease this 
summer-CHEAP. Call Kevin at 871-6560. 
In the country! Male roommate needed. 
Private bedroom and bath. $150, water 
included plus 1/2 utilities. Call 764-4786 
or drop note in LB 15856. 
INTERNING in Atlanta this Summer and 
need a place to stay? Established working 
Grad wants to share 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
condo for the summer. Located in 
Norcross, minutes from 1-85 and 285. 
$215/month, utilities included. Call Rusty 
Harper at 717-1626. 
Let's make a deal! Need 1,2, or 3 females t 
sublease 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath townhouse. 
Summer Quarter. We are desparate. Very 
low rent! 681-9363 Donna or Jenny. 
Male or female roommate needed for 92/93 
school year. Own room in 4 bedroom house 
near campus. Fully furnished except for 
room. Washer/dryer. $206/month + 1/4 
utilities. Call 681-7826. 
Male roommate needed Fall Qtr. 1-year 
lease at Chandler Square. $215. Call Jeff 
or Keith at 681-9719. 
Male roommate needed for 92-92 school 
year. Townhouse, 2 bedroom, 11/2 baths, 
furnished, rent $483.33 per quarter + 1/3 
utilities. University Village Apartments. 
681-9533. 
Male roommate needed for Fall Quarter at 
Campus Courtyard. Kitchen, 
washer/dryer, own room, good rates. 
Contact Dave at 681-3435 (10-12am good), 
or Chris 681-1229. 
Male roommate needed for Summer! Extra 
large room! Low rent plus 1/2 utilities. 
Multiple amenities. Call Steve at 
764-2732. 
Male roommate needed for summer! Extra 
large room, multiple amenities, cheap 
monthly rent + 1/3 utilities. Call Steve at 
764-2732. 
Male roommate needed Summer Quarter. 
Rent only $100/month. Call Patrick or 
Tommy at 764-2228. 
Male roommate needed to help sublease a 
two bedroom apartment Summer Quarter. 
Pay half the utilities and rent. Call 
681-3043, ask for JJ.        . 
Need one female to sublease apartment at 
Chandler Square. $215/month, fully 
furnished except your room. Washer and 
dryer. Please call 681-6697, ask for Toy. 
Need one or two to lease bedroom for 2 1/2 
months (summer). Apt furnished, except 
for bedroom. Located at Eagle's Court for 
$150 each. Contact Chad at 681-6784. 
EAGIE'S 
U OGIC 
















Auxiliary Services at Georgia 
Southern would like to thank our 
friends -the university's students, 
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Needed: Female roommate, nonsmokcr to 
■hare 2 bedroom, 2 bath Park Place 
Apartment for Fall. Call Jennifer at 
681-1571.  
Needed: One female to share a 4 bedroom 
Chandler Square flat. Starting Fall Qtr. 
$215/month + 1/4 utilities. Contact Gunny 
or Leslie at 681-6343 for more info. 
One female to sublease for summer at 
Sussex. Own room and a bathroom. Fully 
furnished. $185/month + utilities. First 
month half price. Price negotiable. Call 
Sue at 871-6784 or 681-2724. 
Roommate needed for 1992-93 school year. 
$215/month plus 1/2 utilities. Male. 
681-2183. No deposit, own room, 
unfurnished. 
Roommate needed for Fall: New Eagle 
Creek Townhouses, share a 1/4 of utilities, 
washer and dryer included. Call Ginger, 
Traci, or Audrey at 681-2972. 
Roommate needed for Summer Qtr. Only 
$250 for the summer. Ask for Stephanie or 
Tonja at 681-3909.  
Roommate needed for Summer Quarter at 
Southern Villas #58. Fully furnished. Call 
681-9088, ask for Greg. $200/month. 
Roommate needed for summer quarter. 
Cheap rent, no deposit, 1/2 utilities, 
furnished except for your room, 
washer/dryer, Georgia Villa, great 
location. 681-2349 Shannon or leave 
message. 
Roommate needed for Summer Quarter. 
Male or female. Own room, bath. 
$150/month. Non-smoker. Call 681-3653, 
ask for Darren. 
Roommate needed Summer Quarter only 
at Chandler Square. Own room and bath. 
Please call Kelley at 681-7881 anytime, 
leave message. 
Roommate needed Summer Quarter only. 
Plantation Villa Apts. Own room. Fully 
furnished. Rent cheap. Call 681-7886 ask 
for Tricia. 
Roommate needed to share 3 bedroom 
house with 2 females starting Fall 92. 
$160/month. Call Becky or Marina at 
681-9585.  
Staying here this summer? I need a 
roommate to share a Park Place 
Townhouse. Special rent $108 and June 
rent is FREE. Needed June thru Aug. Call 
Pam at 681-2551.  
Two female roommates needed for 
Bermuda Run next year. $225 per person 
per month + 1/4 utilities. Call Alii at 
681-9296. • 
Wanted: Male roommate starting Fall 
Quarter. Park Place Apts. Furnished, 
washer/dryer, $125/month + 1/4 utilities. 
Call 681-2294. 
Help. Free counseling, medical and 
housing assistance available. Call Collect 
(912)238-2777.  
Terri's Tips: Sculptured Acrylic Nails and 
manicures. All work done by a licensed 
manicurist and guaranteed. Excellent job. 
Call for an appointment. 681-8703.  
TYPING - Drop-off & pick-up on cam- pus. 
See Peggy 116 South Bldg., call 681-5586 
or 681-6520. Quick service (usually 
overnight), very good rates 
TYPING - Fast & Reasonable. Call Jean 
852-5405  
TYPING - Reasonable rate. Resumes, 
term papers, etc. Letter quality or Dot 
Matrix printers. Call Brenda, 681- 5301, 
or drop by Carroll, Rm 86 
Typing: Word Processor. Experienced- 85 
wpm. Editing included. Mary Lee 
Pennington, M.E.D. 681-6967.  
University Typing Svc - Word proc. for 
faculty & students. Term papers to books. 
Editing included. Letter quality printing. 
Majorie Bell, Ed.D. 681-3716  
Woodworking done to your specifications. 
Free estimates. Contact John at LB 11744 
or call 1-912-685-5946 after 4pm for more 
info. 
22-Sports & Stuff 
Mountain bike for sale: diamond black, 
Ascent, Shimano LX 400, top and bottom 
bracket repacked and both wheel, just 
tuned up! $325, call Greg at 681-3202, 
leave message. 
23*Stereo & Sound 
For Sale: 2 12" Bostwick Speakers in 
carpeted box. $125, call 681-6051.  
For Sale: Precision Power 2000 amplifier 
with noise reduction box. Never used. 
Must Bell. Call Til at 681-2964.  
Kenwood AV Surround Sound Processor, 
50 watts, $70. Pyramid 7 band equalizer, 4 
channel, high-low inputs, $50 OBO. Call 
Mike at 681-8804.  
New midland 40 channel CB with Sears 
magnet mount antenna, sell btoh for only 
$40. Call Chris at 681-7406.  
New model Pioneer CD with detachable 
faceplate and remote control. 24 presets, 
much more. Retail $750 SAC. $350 must 
sell. Call Chris 681-7406.  
Sony portable car diskman with power and 
cassette adapters. $75 or OBO. Call Rob 
after 7:30pm at 681-8681.  
Stillwater Designs Box with kicker, 
woofers, and tweeters. $150 OBO. Call 
Chip at 489-4326 after 5pm. 
6 foot tie-down straps for sale. Great for 
moving, hauling bikes, etc. Call Kevin at 
681-5246 or 489-3358.  
Attention Baseball Card Collectors: I have 
Topps Desert Shield Baseball cards. Star 
players and commons. Most near mint but 
some mint. Will sell or trade. Call Jeff at 
681-9056.  
For Sale: 10 speed bike. Like new 
condition. $40. Call Melanie at 681-1119. 
Ladies 10 speed bicycle for sale. Old but in 
good condition. Recent tune-up. $35 OBO. 
Call 681-7623. 
27-Wanted 
Looking for people who like to play 
Spades. Call Jennifer at 681-7708. 
29€tcetera 
Mature adult wants to house-sit for the 
summer. References available. Call 
Sandra at 839-2264. 
21'Services 
Auto Detailing- Clean inside and out. 
Wash, wax, vacuum, and Armor-All. Most 
cars only $20. Call Eric for appointment. 
681-2294.  
Daily announcement of Intramurals 
available on CR/I Hotline at 681-5261. 
Excellent typing done! Only 750 a page. 
Laser printing at a low price. The 
Ultimate Typing Experience! Call 
764-7225 and ask for Elmer. 
Excellent typing done! Only 750 per page. 
Laser printing at a low price. The 
Ultimate Typing Experience. Call 
764-7225 and ask for Elmer. 
PREGNANT? 
S 
tO Go tO    RESTAURANT AND SPORTS BAR 
1. Great Nightly SPECIALS! 
2. New Juke Box! 
3. Dart Boards! 
4. 5 New XV. s! 
5. Your Friends Will Be There! 
^, 
15<J Wings Sat. & Tues. 
Parent and Child Adoption Services Can 1nH.ni\iiiH 
•  M   ■^■■^■.'A...^..^..^...^..^..^...Ak..^...^...^..,^..^...^..^..^...^..,^,.r^,..^,,^,,,,,},,,.Ji^,*t,,,^,,,m/, <;■:..■■*■> •■-.-■ m ■-;■- «M» '•>■>■ -:>■-' m yt 4Hs ( 
^ 
WE'LL GIVE 





Sure, it's generous. But you don't have to be a relative or close friend to get a 
fantastic graduation gift from Post. Just bring in this ad to any of our great 
Atlanta locations, and Post will give you $300 off your first month's rent. You'll 
also receive endless amenities and service that's in a class all its own. Plus, a 
money-back guarantee to assure your satisfaction. So stop by a Post property 









































































There's No Place Like Postr 
©1992 Post Properties. Equal Housing Opportunity. 






The Staff of Players Club Apartments would like to wish the 
1992-93 tenants a Great Summer! We look forward to an 
Exciting and Eventful Year! See you September 1st and 
Good Luck with Finals. Welcome to the ELITE CLUB! 
(We can be reached at 871-6501 over the Summer Break 
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The George-Anne 
A^ «<SRI 
by Mike Peters 
ffie Owe*. V/R(/s 'HAS STRUCK, 
.JW ON ameom scReeNs 
MRlPMPB, SHOCKS M5SSA&ZS 
APPEAR... f»e FINAL CHS eeto ■me MOST im/^ume... 
VOUR WTMR'S 0CUB3eRlM, 
SON... NOW STOP CAU5IN6 
AU, -mstooeAL ptsmss/ - 
I TRUE. H€ ALMOST 
/ PR06RAMMSP 7H6' SPACB 
SHUTmiDCANpONWW 
\M<meRiAsrveAR/ 
^v~ i\ nee. 
He?/ 
tfDPfQOUN'AROUNP, SON7' THB 
POPB HM5FLF CflUei? 7?) 5V66B5T 
A SFAHKING IFYOUPIPVTTVRNOFF 
\ /sr>. THAT oBseeNrrv 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM BY MIKE PETERS 
HOMOPHOBIA 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 
Triangle is definitely full of su- 
per individuals, and Dr. Fred 
Richter provides positive in- 
sight to all students. 
The counseling center has 
helped a number of students 
deal with themselves and soci- 
ety. As a member of S.L.A.G., I 
hope to show students that it's 
okay to be themselves, and 
that it doesn't have to be the 
bathrooms. 
And to all those suffering 
from homophobia, it is time to 
kick the habit by giving your 
peers social and moral support. 
The bathroom incident is 
only the symptom. A homopho- 
bic society is the problem. 
Gretchen Koehler 
Junior Biology major 
^fOB pff- month 
I*- --. ■      *...   ..... *..... ■.... 
Befiind holiday Inn on S. A/ 
r y  ■■'■■■■ -'     '■■,■    ',a'^- 
B 
J NOW PRE-LEASING FOR FALL '92 
r^aiAiaa*i_ 
> T M 
Experience the Difference! 
AND Register to Win a Free Trip for Two 
to Beautiful Cancun, Mexico! 
We know what it's like to 
share a room, which is 
why all of our apartments 
have four bedrooms, four 
closets and two and three 
full size bathrooms. In 
addition, we have all the 
luxuries you could want: private washers and 
dryers, dishwashers, refrigerators, ranges, and 
decks or patios. Our amenities include a pool, 
volleyball court, clubhouse with 
large-screen  TV,   and   pool 
table. And we're located next 
to   Paulson   Stadium   and 
fraternity row,   so  you   can 
walk to class! ■ 
With rent at $215.00 per person, we think you won't want to look 
anywhere else! Come by the office or call 681-6765 to see our model 
unit. Reserve one of our few remaining units and become eligible to win 
a free trip for two to Cancun, Mexico! 
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